GWRRA
Chapter
NY-U
September 2019 Newsletter
Next Meeting

September 8, 2019

District Directors
Ted and Janice Zamorski
gwrra.ny.director@gmail.com
315-733-4202

BELLE-VIEW EAST
Restaurant

Upcoming Chapter Events
September 4, 2019
September 8, 2019
September 13, 2019
September 14, 2019
September 18, 2019
September 27-30, 2019
October 2, 2019
October 5, 2019
October 6, 2019
October 12, 2019
October 16, 2019
October 30, 2019

Dinner Ride - Jaquith
Monthly Meeting
Day Ride-Friday the 13th
Day Ride - Bavarian Festival
Dinner Ride
Ride Out
Dinner Ride
Route 666 Ride
Monthly Meeting
Hyner Overlook - Renova, PA
Dinner Ride
Dinner Ride - Fetters
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6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
2:00 pm -Dinner/ 3:00 pm meeting
Port Dover, Canada - Contact Roger
St. Mary’s PA - Contact Roger
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
Lake George, NY - Contact Roger
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
Contact Roger
2:00 pm -Dinner/ 3:00 pm meeting
Contact Roger
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown
6:00 pm - Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown

The Little
Chapter

U

U
U U

That Does!!!

NY-U Chapter Team
Chapter Directors - Arlene & Roger Connelly 716-386-6765
theconnellys@windstream.net
Assistant Directors - Sally & Gene Jaquith
chandle_64@yahoo.com
Treasurer - Nancy Schaal
Member Enhancement - Betty Mac & Maleia Fetters
Ride Coordinator - Roger Connelly 716-499-6765
Newsletter Editor - Maleia Fetters Stinky4048@outlook.com
Sunshine - Debbie Perez
Chapter of the Year Coordinator - Kathy Eidens
Dash-for-Cash Coordinator - Brenda Peterson
Chapter U Couple of the Year - Paul & Maleia Fetters
District Educator - Cliff Schaal cliffschaal@hotmail.com
NYS District Couple of the Year - Mark & Brenda Peterson
National and District leadership can be contacted at the
following websites:
National - www.gwrra.org/nationalofficers.html
District - www.gwrra-ny.org/officers.htm
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The Gold Wing Road Riders Association (GWRRA) is the world’s largest
single-marquee social organization for owners and riders of Honda Gold
Wing/Valkyrie motorcycles as well as any other motorcycles, and some
would say, the world’s largest family. Dedicated to our motto, Friends for
Fun, Safety and Knowledge, GWRRA members enjoy the freedom of
belonging to a not-for-profit, non-religious and non-political organization.
Founded in 1977, GWRRA has grown to more than 72,000 U.S., Canadian
and International Members in 53 foreign countries in just 35 years. Over 800
active Chapters are managed by 4,000 volunteer leaders working with
members to foster safe, enjoyable riding while also working to improve the
public image of motorcycling.

Dash
for
Cash

28
Points
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Chapter U Director’s Corner
Wow, I can’t believe that summer is almost over and Labor Day is just around the corner and will
probably be around the corner before you read this article! Where did it go? My flowers are still looking good
and I must confess, I am really tried of “gardening.” Our trip to Wing Ding will be over before you read this
so stay tuned for information on our “experience.”
I just got back from Royal Family Kids’ Camp and had an exciting week. This was without a doubt, the
best camp ever. The weather was almost perfect and our God was there on a continual basis. We had 32 girls
and boys, 16 counselors and many, many helping hands. Carolynn Wesp, Director of the Camp, is soooo
organized. I sure could take some pointers from her. It was great fun will few incidents.
We have had a great summer of rides and events. We joined other Chapters for their events and have
had some great rides ourselves. We had a great State Rally and Roger is addressing that in his article so
please read it. That’s what makes our Chapter a GREAT Chapter and we are a GREAT Chapter. Thank you,
thank you. I do want to again thank Wayne and Carole for hosting the picnic. They were wonderful hosts and
have a great place for a picnic. The turnout was awesome and the food was wonderful. As a surprise to us,
Chapter PA-Q joined us. It was good to see members from another Chapter. They have invited us to join
them in some of their events.
Backing up to the State Rally, Sally, my Assistant Director and soon to become our new Director, had it
announced that we would be hosting the Ride-In this spring. How exciting is that! We will need all hands on
deck and if you remember the last time we hosted this event five years ago, we had a great time with lots of
laughs and fellowship. Be thinking of a place and let Sally know of any suggestions you may have.
I hate to see summer come to a close. The season started out with lots of rain but has finished with lots
of sunshine. I have learned a great deal by going on rides with other Chapters; and, also, ideas to make our
Chapter fun and come alive. Unfortunately, the finish of our Mini Golf Tournament had to be postponed so
we will have to wait until next year to see who buys ice cream!
We still have the entire month of September and, weather permitting, October to ride. I know Roger,
Mark, and Wayne are planning on going to Friday the 13th in Port Dover. Please let Roger know if you are
interested in going. Don’t forget, you will be crossing the border and will need a passport or Enhanced
Driver’s License. This is an amazing event. You can’t believe the sights you will see.
Please remember when riding to wear “all the gear, all the time” and most of all, look out for the other
“crazy drivers.”
Again, as always, thank you for your support and remember membership makes us strong.

Arlene Chapter U Director
“The Little Chapter that DOES”
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From the Handlebars
Roger Connelly - 716-499-6765
Ride Coordinator
I am back from the State Rally. I tried to tell you if you missed this rally, you were going to miss a great time.
Well you didn’t, you missed a fabulous time. This went better than I thought it ever would. First, the weather was better
than I could have ordered. A little rain on Thursday and that was it. The sun was shining every day, the humidity was
low, and the temperatures were in the upper 70s low 80s. Tioga Downs was a wonderful place for the rally. They had
plenty to offer: swimming pools, harness racing, plenty of places to eat, and the casino if you are inclined to that. The
food was very good and plenty of it. They had many rides, a wonderful area to ride in and a good variety of vendors to
choose from for your shopping pleasure. It was all good.
Thursday was the start and dinner was good. It was followed by an Ice Cream Social, which do I really need to
say anything about that? Have you ever been to a bad ice cream social? After that, Tioga Downs had a concert with
Crystal Gayle and Lee Greenwood. If you didn’t have tickets for the show you could go to an upper terrace where you
couldn’t see very well, but you could hear it pretty good. It was great to see everybody again and be brought up to date
on what everybody had been doing this summer. It was a great evening.
Woke up Friday morning and it was very foggy. Went and had breakfast and got ready to lead my ride. Went
out to remove the cover and check my bike over. Gave it the quick T-clock and then get my mind in order to lead the
ride. I knew the ride would not be well attended as it was a long ride, but only two signed up for it. The ride was
leaving at 8 a.m. and wasn’t returning until 7 p.m. including time for lunch, dinner, and fifteen minutes for each of eight
bridges and the overlook. As there was no dinner offered on Friday night, I thought it would be nice to eat somewhere
other than Tioga Downs. 8 a.m. came quick and we were off and running. The fog had burned off and the sun was
shining like a heat lamp. Everything was so perfect with the day. It was as if we were floating and the road was rising
to meet my tires. The roads varied so much it was magical. The road would be weaving through the woods with the
trees building a canopy over the road to keep out the sun. Suddenly you broke out into the open, the road was now lined
with cornfields, and the warmth of the sun was caressing your face. Does riding a motorcycle get any better than this?
We stopped at the first bridge and one of the riders told me he lived in the area and for years passed these bridges but
never stopped to look at them. When he saw this ride, he said I am going on this and look at these bridges for the first
time. Therefore, after eight bridges, lunch, an overlook, and an ice cream break he said he really enjoyed the ride. For
living in this area for a long time, he told me I took him on roads he has never been on before. I hear that a lot from my
riders. For dinner, we stopped at a train station that had been converted to a restaurant. The food was very good and the
service moved along quite well. Arriving at Tioga Downs, we then watched the harness racing, which was fun for
something different. Then there was time for some social mingling with a cocktail. What a day! Time flies when you
are having fun, and soon it was off to bed to recharge for another day.
Saturday sprang to life much like Friday, foggy. This morning would have a more gradual pace as today’s ride
was set to start at 9:30 a.m. I didn’t know how to act, a ride starting at 9:30. Arlene and I went to a little local restaurant
in nearby Nichols for breakfast. After a wonderful country fried chicken, I was ready for the day. Arriving back at the
Downs again, I made the bike and myself ready for the ride. On this ride, I had eleven motorcycles signed up. When we
were lined up and ready to go, the fog was gone, and the sun was shining. This time we were headed to the Grand
Canyon of PA. This was a perfect day for riding in the rolling hills of Pennsylvania. As you crested each hill, you
looked over the next valley full of farms and houses. Down through the valley we went and again rose up over the next
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hill to find another little valley just as beautiful as the last one. We glided into Wellsboro on our way to the
Canyon. I love this village and we have been there several times. The main street is a boulevard with the
street being illuminated by gaslights and lined with many beautiful little shops and restaurants. Everything is
well kept; and if it weren’t for the modern cars driving on the street, you would think you were back in time a
hundred years. I highly recommend people visit this area for a relaxing time. We left town heading to the
Canyon, and we were soon looking into the crevasse in the earth. You looked at only a small part of the
Canyon, as it is about thirty miles long. In the base of this is an abandoned railroad bed that now is open to
travel by anything without an engine. My wife and I have walked down to the bottom and back up on other
visits and that will give you a workout. After giving the place a good once over, it was time for lunch. We went
back to Wellsboro were we ate at The Wellsboro House. The food was very good and the service went well
considering we were a group of twenty-four. After lunch, the wandering began again, this time heading back
to Tioga Downs, of course, taking another route. The sun continued to shine and the roads were great. We
arrived back in time to prepare for the district banquet. Again, the food was very good and the whole event
went very smoothly. Afterwards, a group of us got together and had a toast to Steve Nutting. He is being
missed. A few jokes and more conversation, and it was time for bed.
Sunday morning and it is time to say goodbye to everyone as they file out the door one by one. We had
a short meeting, a debriefing of sorts, to talk about what went right and wrong. There was mostly good news.
The whole rally went very well and I heard plenty of good things about the event. Start now making plans to
come to the next New York rally. If you weren’t there, you missed the best rally ever and you don’t want to do
it again.

Ride like your life depends on it, IT DOES.
Roger J. Connelly Chapter “NY-U” Ride Coordinator.
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Making Adjustments
As I get older, I find myself looking back on some of the bikes
I have owned in the past and how I have had to adjust my riding
style to enjoy them to their full potential. What brings this all up
was an article in the most recent edition of Cycle World. It was a
very detailed story about the Kawasaki H-1 Triple or sometimes
referred to as Mach 3- 500. I was only 18 when I bought a used
Mach-3 in 1971. Two cycle screamers with CID ignition, no fowled
plugs, 0-60 in three seconds, lots of blue smoke when it was wide
open. Needless to say, the bike was much faster than me but some
how I survived that summer between hanging out at the Surf Club
and riding way too fast.
So, I needed to adjust my riding style when I bought a 750 Suzuki Water Buffalo. Yes, I
admit that I actually owned one and I liked the Bike except for the fact that low speed riding
always fowled the center cylinder. On the open road it was a comfortable smooth and had
lots of room for two and a sissy bar to attach a bag to. It wasn’t the canyon carver of the
Mach-3; however, I was starting to adjust to the idea of traveling on two wheels.
Then I regressed back to something a little faster. Kawasaki KZ 750. It was a big
adjustment. This bike was fast and handled. The more I rode the more I gained the skills to
handle this machine. I was adjusting. Don’t get me wrong, the bike was still faster than me,
but with time I adjusted my riding style and had many great rides carving the curves and
scraping the pegs.
Now there is a void of about 20 years when I had a young family and I didn’t have the
time or money for a bike, that was one adjustment that I didn’t take too well. The only riding
I did was on a Moped to and from work. I gave the bike to my sister to use at college, it just
wasn’t dignified to be seen on a Moped, I’ll walk.
Now it’s 2000. Nancy and I are making lots of adjustments. Second marriage for both
of us. Starting our new life together, blending five children into one family. Full time jobs,
new house, etc, etc, etc. We decided we needed one more adjustment. We need a
Motorcycle! We went down to our local Honda dealer and bought a Valkyrie Interstate. Now
it has been many years since I have ridden so my skills were a little rusty, I had to adjust.
Nancy had never ridden so this was a real adjustment for her. Over the years and miles, we
continue to adjust our riding. Don’t carve canyons any more. We don’t set goals about where
we are going to stop, we stop at 5pm and get a room. We have adjusted
our riding gear to accommodate weather and we stop every two hours or
100 miles and stretch.
And now it’s time for another adjustment. It’s time for us to start
thinking about going to a Trike. Oh, how we hate to admit that our skills
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aren’t what they used to be. Riding and seeing the world from behind the handle bars is truly
one of the great joys we have. One of the great things about GWRRA’s Rider-Ed program is
that through our rider courses and seminars we can find help in adjusting to changes in age
and health. Afterall’ isn’t our goal to ride safe well into our golden years with all our friends.

All the gear all the time.

Cliff

REMEMBER:
IF YOU WANT TO USE IT LATER IN LIFE, COVER IT UP.

Cliff Schaal, NY-DE

All the Gear All the Time

Your New York District Educators: Cliff and Nancy Schaal
cliffschaal@hotmail.com
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716-397-9212

Bean ‘N’ Corn Salad
1 can (16 oz.) kidney beans, rinsed and drained
1 can (14 ½ oz.) cut green beans, drained
1 can (14 ½ oz.) wax beans, drained
1 can (11 oz.) whole kernel corn, drained
2 celery ribs, thinly sliced
1 medium green pepper, chopped
½ cup chopped sweet red pepper
½ cup sliced ripe olives
½ cup sliced green onions, optional

Dressing
1 cup sugar
1 cup white vinegar
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
½ teaspoon ground mustard
¼ teaspoon salt

In a large bowl, combine the first nine ingredients. In a jar with a
tight-fitting lid, combine the sugar, vinegar, oil, mustard and salt;
shake until sugar is dissolved. Pour over bean mixture and gently
stir to coat. Cover and refrigerate overnight. Serve with a slotted
spoon.
Yield: 14 servings.

What is Labor Day?
Labor Day in the United States is a public holiday celebrated on
the first Monday in September. It honors the American labor
movement and the contributions that workers have made to
the strength, prosperity, and well-being of the country. It is the
Monday of the long weekend known as Labor Day Weekend
and it is considered the unofficial end of summer.
Labor Day is also the day students wish would never come
because it indicates the start of a new school year. However,
from working in the school system for 30+ years, I can tell you from experience that students are
usually ready to come back to school even if they don’t want to admit it. By this time of the summer,
they have played hard and need a rest from all the summer excitement and look forward to seeing
friends they have not seen all summer. Teachers are also ready to return to a “normal” schedule.
Schools have been cleaned from top to bottom and smell of fresh wax and, perhaps, even new paint.
Labor Day could also mean a day of relaxation, the final picnic, and maybe a bonfire. Whatever Labor
Day means to you, please remember to ride safe.

Grilled Corn
Give corn some charred flavor by cooking it on the grill.
8 ears of shucked corn
Cooking spray
Preheat grill to medium heat (300 to 350). Coat corn with cooking spray; grill 8 minutes,
turning to char on all sides.
Enjoy
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At our July 7th meeting a group came down from
Canada to join us. What a wonderful group.
Cathy Robbins offered to share this story with us
for the newsletter. For those of you who didn’t
get to meet her & them you really missed out…
please enjoy the article. - Maleia
On June 17, 2018, during our Monthly G.W.R.R.A.
Chapter ON-G Breakfast Meeting at the Moose Lodge,
Welland, Ontario, I read this report ‘out-loud’ to our
Chapter ON-G members,… & to some District Chapter
guests, that I wasn’t aware were coming to this meeting.
Everyone had a laugh & seemed to enjoy it. I hope that you will enjoy it, too. ---Cathy R., Chapter ON-G
2018 Americade Trip Report
by Cathy R., G.W.R.R.A. Chapter ON-G
My husband Dale & I had discussed going to Americade, but had eventually mutually decided that we
would not go this year,…preferring to put it off until next year -----that was, of course, until we had an
unexpected visit one evening from two of our Chapter ON-G members ---Jack & Linda,… who,… after having
gone away together the previous weekend, came home to find that they had major flood damage to their
home. As a direct result of this catastrophic event,…. this made it absolutely impossible for Jack & Linda to go
to Americade. Since it was too late to cancel & get any refund on their two prepaid “Class 2” Americade PreRegistered Passes,..…Jack told both Dale & I that we were now going to Americade ----- in their place.
Sooooo,…on Tuesday, June 5th, a small group---11 to be exact---of our Chapter ON-G members met
up at the Fort Erie Duty-Free & crossed the border, around 7:30 a.m.(---in the freakin’ morning!),… for Lake
George, New York.
Since my husband Dale & I had never gone to Americade before, we were very VERY dependent on any
& all advise from the more seasoned Chapter ON-G members that had gone on to Americade before us.
Dale & I were, therefore, informed & advised by our Chapter ON-G Americade veterans, that when we
went to register at Americade, we had to register as “Jack & Linda”,…NOT, as “Dale & Cathy”. Jack & Linda’s
“Class 2” Americade Registered Passes would not, and could not, be transferred into our names. Therefore, if
we did not register as “Jack & Linda”, we were told by our more-informed Chapter ON-G members, that we
would be charged for NEW Americade Registration Passes--- which would have been an additional cost to us
of at least couple of hundred more dollars U.S!! Taking all of this pertinent information into very serious
consideration,……it was mutually decided & agreed upon,….within a matter of seconds,… that Dale & I would
become ‘Jack & Linda’ imposters.
This did not seem to bother my husband Dale---at all. (……which,… come to think of it…also kind of
concerns me) …But impersonating someone else really bothered me!
One of the things I kept asking the Chapter ON-G Americade veterans ----over & over again was,
…..“What happens if either Jack or Linda---OR BOTH---win any prizes? What do we do then?!?
I was gently reassured, -----repeatedly----that I had nothing to worry about because rarely does
anyone from our Chapter ever win anything at Americade,… & so the odds of either Jack or Linda,… or the
both of them ever winning anything,… was extremely unlikely! And,…I was gently reassured ---repeatedly---- that if it did happen, then all Dale & I had to do is just pretend that we were “Jack and Linda”,
& pick up the prize or prizes for them!
Then I said…. “What about ID?...Don’t you think that they will want to see some ID?”

After a quick conference amongst the group of us, it was decided that Dale & I would have to say that
Jack & Linda had to leave due to an emergency at home--- that their home had just flooded (which technically
was true!)…& that they had had to leave & return home immediately (which , of course, was a lie!) Then tell
the Prize Committee Board that Jack & Linda gave Dale & me their yellow ticket stubs, in case they won
anything, (which was true!) so that Dale & I could pick up their prize or prizes for them, since they could not
be there to pick it up themselves.
BUT,… then again,..….Jack & Linda probably won’t win anyways!
On Friday, after our Unguided Mini-tour to the Star Trek Original Series Set ---which was originally
chosen by Jack & Linda,…our group went back to Fort William Henry Hotel for the prize announcements, free
drinks & free desserts, & fireworks display. We also went & checked out the Daily Prize Board,… & there,…
low & behold!… was Linda & Jack’s names listed on the board ----#29 & #30! We were all very pleasantly
surprised & really excited for both Linda & Jack!
However, we couldn’t pick up their prizes until the next day---Saturday , June 9th ------- & the prizes
had to be picked up before 1 pm. on that same day.
Soooo,…around 12:30 pm on Saturday,… Brenda & Bryan S. (also Chapter ON-G members), along with
both my husband Dale & I,… returned to the Fort William Henry Hotel to pick up Linda & Jack’s prizes for
them. When we found the room where the prizes were to be picked up from, the guy behind the table
recognized us immediately from the Star Trek Original Series Set Tour,….& I thought,…. “Wow!...this could
work out in our favour & might just be helpful!”
However,…. after he asked us for ----- (you guessed it! )------ ‘ID’!,------- he said that he could not,
unfortunately, give us the prizes for Linda & Jack. Brenda tried her best to plead our case -----sighting a
family emergency issue that Linda & Jack were going through------which we whole heartedly & quite
emphatically backed her up on! We even made a suggestion to him that they mail out the prizes directly to
Linda & Jack,…but our ‘Star Trek-y’ friend told us, reluctantly, that he was told that the prizes had to be
picked up in person—only,…& that they do not mail out any of the prizes to any of the winners.
Just when we thought that all was lost,… our new ‘Star Trek-y’ friend decides to ask his supervisor for
some help in trying to resolve this issue for us & for our friends Linda & Jack that “were going through this
family emergency issue”. Based on ‘special circumstances’, the woman supervisor said that we could ‘sign’
----which meant me---- on behalf of both Linda & Jack, so that both Linda & Jack could get their prizes.
Yea!!!!!
Then,…. after finally getting the prize envelope for Linda, we found out that the gift certificate
----‘expired on June 9th—that very same day! This meant that we had to pick out something for Linda at the
Expo Venders’ Booth right away, -----before the Americade Expo finished for the year!
Soooo,…our ‘Star Trek-y’ friend, along with his ‘Star Trek-y’ wife ----who, by-the-way, also recognized
us from the tour------helped us find out where the booth was, so that we could go there ASAP , & pick up
Linda’s prize for her.
We also found out from our ‘Star Trek-y’ friend, that the gift certificate that Jack had won was for
Helmet Clips, & that that company did not have a booth this year at Americade. So,…he & his wife were able
to find a phone number, & web-site for this company, then wrote it down on the prize envelope, & said that
our friend will have to go On-Line to get his prize.
We thanked our new ‘Star-Trek-y’ friend & his wife,…. & with a ‘Spock hand-gesture’, said “Live Long
& Prosper”,…& we all left the building to go back to the Expo to get Linda’s prize! Since Linda’s official daily
prize was from Vizon-X, both Brenda & I thought that we were going to pick out a nice pair of sunglasses for
Linda--------&, I think that we were both looking forward to doing this------at least, I was! However,…VizonX is motorcycle accessories,…not sunglasses. Hope you like your prize, Linda……the guys basically picked it
out for you.

When we got back together with Jack & Kaye (also Chapter ON-G members),…Brenda & Bryan S., &
Dale & I, talked about the whole complicated process that it took for us to get those prizes for Linda & Jack,…
& we were all laughing, talking, & joking about it.
I remember saying that I sure wish that we could come up with a really neat story to tell Linda &
Jack---something really wild & unusual!
------Be very careful what you wish for!!!!
Several hours later,…as we were still laughing & joking about the whole situation with more of our
Chapter ON-G members,…. someone,… I cannot remember exactly who said it,…. thought that it was really
unusual that Linda & Jack’s names were listed together,…one after the other on the Daily Prize Board. Then,
Jack’s wife Kaye, scrunched up her cute little face, & said, “I was wondering why Linda put her last name as
Jack’s last name”.
There was just complete stunned silence, while all of us took this information in. (OMG! …… The #30
prize was for a Jack Wagner…..NOT,….Jack Geddes! ……We stole someone else’s prize!!!!........& I signed for
it! )
OMG!...... I remember even seeing the name ‘Jack Wagner’,…but since I knew Linda’s last name was
‘Wagner’, & that Jack & Linda have been together for, I think, 30+ years, I, at that moment ----during all of
the excitement & stress--- completely & totally forgot that Jack & Linda’s last names were not the same!!! It
just did not register with me at all! (….I guess I was having a blonde moment.)
Then I said to my husband Dale,…”We’ve got to take it back!!!!”
Dale said rather flatly, &, of course ----‘logically!’,…”We can’t!...Nobody is going to be there. It closed
at 1:00 p.m.! It’s too late to do anything about it.”
“Sooooooo, …....Jack (Geddes)!!,……I don’t know what you want to do with your ‘unofficial’ Daily Prize
Gift Certificate for 2 sets of Helmet Clips,…but as far as we are concerned,…… ’Congratulations!’...... it’s your
problem now.”
“ And,…just for the record,……if Dale & I ever do meet the ‘real’ Jack Wagner,……… I think that Dale & 1
owe him a free lunch,…& a couple of pairs of Helmet Clips
….Very Sincerely (….& Apologetically), Cathy R., G.W.R.R.A. Chapter ON-G
POSTSCRIPT:
After reading aloud this ‘Report’ to our Chapter ON-G members at our June 17, 2018
Monthly G.W.R.R.A. Chapter ON-G Breakfast Meeting, my husband Dale & I found out from Linda Wagner
that we had already actually met up with ‘the REAL’ Jack Wagner, & his wife at last year’s Rendezvous in
Pembroke, Ontario!.... we just did not realize this because we didn’t know their last name! After thinking
about this even further,… & discussing it amongst some of the other members of our Chapter ON-G,… both
my husband Dale & I realized that we had actually met up with Jack Wagner & his wife, yet again, at the 2018
Americade Expo!....the same day that we had picked up those prizes for Linda Wagner & Jack (NOT,
Wagner!) Geddes! ……Oh wow!
POST-POSTSCRIPT: On Tuesday, September 18, 2018, I finally got up the courage to contact ‘the real Jack
Wagner’ through our Chapter ON-G Director, Dar, by email, & sent him & his wife a copy of my 2018
Americade Trip Report. In my email to ‘the real Jack Wagner’, I wrote “I understand that you finally received
your Americade 2018 Daily Prize Gift Certificate from Jack Geddes. So,…I’m sure that you are probably
wondering why on earth I am contacting you regarding this, & what on earth do I have to do with your
Americade Daily Prize Gift Certificate!?!? Well,…it’s a long story.”
I received an email reply from Jack Wagner the very next day, & he wrote to me,…… “ Hello Cathy. I saw
Jack & Linda at Wing Ding where they gave me the
11gift certificate & related the story – albeit not nearly as

entertaining as your version. I chuckled at lot as I read it. Thank you for going to the lengths to make sure
that I received it. I remember seeing you & Dale along with Bryan & Brenda at Americade. And believe you
were in the group I rode back to Niagara with after Rendezvous in Pembroke. It never ceases to amaze me the
friends made all over the world & the stories that are a direct result of the great organization we belong to.
Stay safe & I hope to see you somewhere down the road. ----Jack Wagner.”
Note to ‘the real’ Jack Wagner,……
Enclosed with this note to you is my ‘Report’ (…of sorts!) of my husband Dale’s & my experience at this
year’s 2018 Americade. You are getting a copy of this ‘Report’ because you are,… kindof,… in a way,….the
reason behind this ‘Report’ being written in the first place.
Dar, our Chapter On-G District Manager, says that you have a great sense of humour,….(…..I sure hope
so!)
Anyways,…I hope that you will enjoy my ‘Report’ & have a few laughs on us!....& that you will forgive us
for what we did,… & that you will also forgive certain people in positions of authority at Americade for what
they did or did not do. Please believe me,… nothing was ever done with any malice of intent, whatsoever, by
any of the parties involved. It was just a series of multiple misunderstandings & misconstrued information,…
as well as a set of circumstances that ‘lined up perfectly’ that helped to create what occurred at Americade.
Sometimes,…. ‘What happens in Americade,… doesn’t always stay in Americade!!’ Enjoy!
Very Sincerely,
Mrs. Cathy Robbins,
G.W.R.R.A. Chapter On-G
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